WHAT IS PENNSYLVANIA ACT 44 OF 2018?

- Synthesizes efforts to provide school safety and security between the following:
  - PA Dept. of Education
  - PA Comm. on Crime and Delinquency
  - PA State Police
  - Local First Responders
  - School Entities & Employees

- Mandates the following of Schools:
  - Appointment of a Safety & Security Administrator
  - School Safety & Security Training
  - Establish Standards for School Police
  - Implementation of Safe 2 Say
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• School Police & Administrators Trained at Instructor Level

• All Teachers & Staff Trained During In-service

• Students—Training Modules/Videos/Q&A
  • Practice Scenarios throughout the Year
Safe 2 Say Something

- Anonymous reporting system powered by the Attorney General’s Office

- Tips submitted to school administration regarding student and campus safety, security, and well-being.

- Synthesis with local police, EMT, and other first responders.
School Police

• Maintain a presence in all building a conduct routine patrols of district property.

• Rapid Response: trainings have demonstrated that the school police can quickly impede the path of an intruder/assailant.

• Positive Rapport with Students – Student report being comfortable speaking with the school police.
SAFETY & SECURITY TEAM

• The District formed a Safety & Security Team comprised of administrators, school police, and other office-based personnel.

  • Meets monthly for planning, idea sharing, and needs assessment.

  • Building-level teams in place—meet routinely.
VAPE: EMERGING AS A HEALTH CRISIS

Chemical Content: Vape Liquid

**Nicotine:**
1 Cigarette = Approximately 8-12 mg of nicotine
1 JUUL-brand Pod = 40-60 mg of nicotine per “pod”

-- Reports showing some students use more than 5 Pods per day.

**Glycerol:** Used in medications/sweeteners. Found to impact circadian rhythms when metabolized by the lungs.

**Propylene glycol:** High/Concentrated doses causes a bodily response:

These are simultaneous symptoms. Leads to “rush”

1. Drop in Blood Pressure
2. Increase in Heart Rate
PACKAGE INCLUDES

1 - RECHARGEABLE BASIC KIT (DEVICE)
1 - USB CHARGER

1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNING

USE OF THIS PRODUCT WILL EXPOSE YOU TO CHEMICALS KNOWN TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO CAUSE CANCER AND BIRTH DEFECTS OR OTHER REPRODUCTIVE HARM.

INTENDED FOR USE BY ADULT SMOKERS OF LEGAL SMOKING AGE.
Advancement in Vape Tech

Nicotine Content:
Vape Salts – Used to increase Nicotine content while eliminating bad taste.

New Brands = New Levels:
Other Brands selling higher mL pods, increasing the nicotine dosage.
Vapes are Easy to Hide and Easy to Use

More than 20 different brands were made to resemble the JUUL.

Each of these fits in the palm of your hand.
QUESTIONS?